
After this for a good. many centies we have little contact between Biblical events

and the rett empires of the c1a. At about 1000 B.C. we find. a real empire. established

in Palestine and. vicinity by )aid. an? continued y 'olomon. This is the time of great-

est material greatness of Israel. It i .nlso a tine of the decline of both the

Erptian power and. the iowers of Mesopotamia. In fact, it iore of the few times in

ancient history when such an enmir could. have been established. without coming into con

flict with one or the other of these two great errnDires. After this period,

the power of which wa even then, far inferior O ç4}( what it had been a few,

cuturteo bcfre, i' on a i'a1 decline, hut in the )ast the Assyrian empires center-

ing in Northern Meeonotamia ti rising ever higher toward a great ascendency. In the
ever

latter period. of the divided kingdom, We find. thi rrin ermire/hecomng a greater

menace and being reflected. in the poltics of the Irraelite M Judoan kings. Before

this Assyrian power, Syria to the north fells rer and Ieracl itself in 721. The

Assyrian power continuoi to be a constant twoat to Judh, hut is itself wiped out be-

fore the end. of the kingdom of JUdRh. It is replred. by the rower of Babylon, which dur
political

inbhe reviouo centuries had. been of little/importance. aby1on zuoceecis to an empire
and as t'owerful

3a widespread/as that of rria had. been before, but th rirs i ehort-lived

Be-froit falls the kingdom of Judah. It in turn fall hofo:w; the newer of Persia, and it

is the Persn empire which i' reflected in the books of Ezra ui Nehemih, with their

accounts of the return of the Jews ô Jorusnl era, Thuz, the encral histercnl fremewok

of the Old. Test,-went with varying asce dencies of the ro,t enairee corresponds with the

general frnowork of history as shown from archeoolor and. rovide strong general cow1n

horatioi of the factual nature of the Old. T5stament. It is not a book of myths, 'out a

book of accounts written at various times, but fitting in. in general to the histoal

situation of their th.ys.
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